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Sephora Talmud, connected online and on-trend 

editorial seamstress 
 
Do you like fashion, young designers, falling in love? If you’re going to say 
“yes, What Else?”, I’ll reply “Who’s Next?”! There’s no need to present this 
unmissable fashion trade show which sets and unsets trends, instead, I have 
the pleasure of presenting one of its hidden talents: Sephora Talmud. This 26 
year old Parisian has now been promoting the event for 6 years running with 
her visual gunfire, conferences off the richter scale, some wonderful 
encounters, truly social networks and with her policy of always putting people 
first. We meet with a creative nugget, passionate about content, art, fashion 
and digital. 
 
Hello Sephora, tell us about yourself. 
 
I’m 26 and I lead several lives. 
 
I have done about a hundred interviews with music artists to be found in my portfolio. I have 
also founded Double Stories, a website for joint interviews for similar personalities. I like to 
unearth the décors, sounds and capture them in the photos that I post on Tumblr. 
 
My full time job however is to ensure the 360° communication at WSN Développement. 
 
How did you end up at WSN DEVELOPPEMENT? 
 
During my studies in Communication, I was in charge of communication for a bar-concert, 
then I did internships in music, journalism and fashion. 
 
In 2011, after a spontaneous application to WSN DEVELOPPEMENT, I did an internship 
there at the end of my studies. Then, straight after graduation I was contacted to join the 
digital team which was just developing and I haven’t left the company since! 
 
Every year, WSN DEVELOPPEMENT organises eight unmissable professional international 
fashion trade shows: WHO’S NEXT, PREMIERE CLASSE, PARIS SUR MODE TUILERIES 
& PREMIERE CLASSE TUILERIES. Near 50,000 visitors and 1,700 ready-to-wear and 
accessory brands go to each trade show. 
 
I look after the 360° communication of the company and its events. 
 

http://kellyvanshe.tumblr.com/
http://sephoratalmud.com/
http://doublestories.com/
http://bit.ly/2v4Wywu


 
How would you describe your projects? 
 
I was able to put the Brand Content 360° strategy of the company in place, taking into 
account the editorial calendar and editorial line, taking care of the coordination of all stages 
of production as well as all creative and audiovisual content in French and English. 
 
I am in charge of the Social Media strategy and making the most effective use of the money 
allocated to advertising on social medias, as well as supervising the e-mail campaigns. 
 
I also do PR with French and International influencers, by representing the company during 
conferences and soirées, I bring about partnerships between influencers and brands or 
cultural institutions (Palais Galliera, Musée des Arts Décoratifs, Musée d’Art Moderne de la 
Ville de Paris…). 
 
Day-to-day, I manage an in-house team of content creation (made up of a community 
manager and a fluent English translator), as well as external companies (PR, photography, 
video makers, web developers) and I collaborate with all teams in the company. 
I have a transversal role, it’s both strategic and operational. 
 
We talk a lot about brand content and content marketing these days. Are these 
terms familiar to you? 
 
Definitely! I would define them as quality editorial content that can be realised in various 
formats: photo, video, infograph, article, podcast… It’s also a different, subtle or unexpected 
way of talking about your brand. 
 
Thanks to editing formats and techniques on the web, this content with added high-value 
proposes more impact on online communities than a simple call-to-action such as “clickbait” 
which has been used time and time again. 
 
For example, at the January 2017 Who’s Next, the theme of the tradeshow was #girlsquad. 
We wanted to show fashion done by those who make it and represent this new generation of 
female empowerment. And to apply this theme throughout the trade show and its 
communication, we: 
 

- launched a communication campaign with the #girlsquad 
- film-interviewed and wrote an article about these young women chosen by said 

campaign. 
- organised conferences along the same theme, lead by female fashion entrepreneurs. 
- presented films retracing the history of feminism, with accounts by social scientists 

and artists, the figures representative of the feminist movement. 
- represented all women with our #BodyPositive movement supported by all our 

exhibiting brands and embodied by our invited female bloggers. 
- welcomed lifestyle pop-ups founded by women to showcase female savoir-faire. 



- set up a photobooth in the trade show in partnership with the collective Les Nanas 
d’Paname and their crew of feminist Youtubers. 

- got Pantheone involved in the Launch Party with an exceptional catwalk of girl 
squads. 

- invited the festival Les Femmes S’en Mêlent to collaborate with us for the music 
programme of the trade show and the Launch Party. 

 
Which content is most successful in terms of your targets? 
 
This varies a lot depending on whether we’re talking about before, during or after the trade 
shows.  The announcements of new brands being signed, the presentations of collections of 
renowned designers, the initiatives for young designers by WSN DEVELOPPEMENT, the 
#FollowTheBuyer series, news about shop-openings of our exhibiting brands, photos and 
videos of our events, as well as our live conferences...all of these communication tools are 
very successful. 
 
Can you explain what your aims are for us? 
 
They are very varied. Our 50,000 visitors and 160,000 followers are both B2B and B2C. For 
example, we have buyers from department stores, concept stores, retailers, as well as 
influencers (bloggers, trend-setters, PR) and print, web and TV press. It is therefore 
necessary to adapt a digital communication strategy suitable for each audience, whilst being 
at the forefront of new ways of using digital. 
 
What performance indicators do you use? 
 
Our key performance indicators are, other than measuring the increase in the number of 
“physical” visitors to our trade shows and the number of followers on our social media pages, 
the engagement rate on the original content we’ve created for our exhibiting brands, as well 
as for our corporation. 
 
What is your feedback from your experience from the ROI of the content you 
have created? 
 
Since 2011, we have created and developed several social media accounts for our trade 
shows on the most prominent platforms such as Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest and Instagram. 
But we are also trying out new social media networks, which can sometimes be disruptive, 
such as Snapchat (once, there was Vine and Periscope) where we can show the catwalks 
live and keep our followers more in touch with the trade show, in a more intimate and 
humane way. Without much budget but with lots of ideas, we have gained the loyalty of our 
fans and multiplied 25 times the number of followers on all social medias. Every trade show 
more than 550,000 people interact with us on social media. 
 



 
 
What are the difficulties as the 360° Communications Manager? 
 
The crisis in the ready-to-wear sector has brought with it new challenges, rather than 
difficulties. We have several trade shows each with different aims, product categories and 
seasons. 
 
We see the gap grow between those brands who have had a strong digital presence for 
about 15 years, who are now launching big-scale communication projects, for example with 
Augmented Reality, thanks to healthy budgets and specially created teams, and young 
brands that are ‘behind’ for lack of resources. In the public’s and professional’s eyes these 
companies distinguish themselves with their creative ideas being realised as original 
campaigns. We are here to help them and I often take on the role of advisor when they need 
me. 
 
What advice would you give for creating content and/or for getting your 
communities involved in the fashion sector? 
 
It’s essential to be versatile, organised, curious, independent, sociable and proactive. 
 
Watch out for bad buzz, which could happen… The quality of service is paramount, with both 
clients and partners. It’s in the interest of a brand to pamper its clients and the people that 
can help it with its communication, such as influencers. Their impact on social media is direct 
and instantaneous. When a communication project with a blogger is well-done, thanks to 
consistency in the choice of the product and the editorial direction chosen by the blogger, the 
result is beneficial for the two parties. Sales increase and the brand image (of both the brand 
and the blogger) strengthens thanks to a quality partnership, one that seems legitimate in 
the eyes of the public. 
 
You must therefore be on the look-out for the latest editorial trends launched by these 
people in order to stay up-to-date with the latest themes and to be a proactive, creative force 
for them. It’s a job that requires a lot of reaction and very good people skills. As for us, we 
target influencers with the same DNA as our trade shows, by trying to cater for what they’re 
looking for from an editorial, visibility and credibility perspective. It’s about collaboration. 
 
What are the future projects for Who’s Next? 
 
The next Who’s Next will take place between the 8th and 11th September 2017 at the Porte 
de Versailles. The theme is “Positive Community”. We’ve chosen to put at the forefront the 
people who participated at our January 2017 workshop of portrait customisation with the 
English artist Joe Cruz. This includes exhibitors, retailers, influenceurs and fashion 
students, who have all played an important part in our industry. This mixture of the 
well-known and unknown can all testify to having taken initiative in this sector. We’re doing 
this trade show collectively and positively! 

https://magazine.whosnext.com/les-egeries-de-notre-campagne-positivecommunity/
https://www.whosnext-tradeshow.com/positivecommunity/


 
You’ll be dying to meet Sephora, that’s normal, don’t worry. It’s also possible! 
 
Meet her on Friday 8th September 2017 from 3:30pm to 4:15pm at the conference 
 
#Success Story: From blogger to entrepreneur with 
 

Pauline d’Hueppe-Haranger – Managing Director, Elsa Muse 

Elsa Muse – Founder and Chief Executive, Elsa Muse 

Caroline Halipré – Director of Digital Communication, Petit Bateau 

Moderator: Séphora Talmud – 360° Communications Manager, WSN Developpement 

Click here for the complete programme for conferences and workshops 
and here for all the cool things to do there. 

 
Follow Séphora Talmud on Linkedin and Twitter 

Who’s Next on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Pinterest, Linkedin 
#WSN17 

Premiere Classe on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Pinterest 
#PremiereClasse 
 

http://www.elsamuse.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sephoratalmud/
http://www.elsamuse.com/
https://fr.linkedin.com/in/pauline-d-hueppe-haranger-73b8a22a
https://www.instagram.com/elsamuse
http://twitter.com/premiereclasse
http://www.linkedin.com/company/1819596?trk=tyah
http://www.facebook.com/whosnextdotcom?ref=hl
https://www.whosnext-tradeshow.com/agenda/
http://pinterest.com/premiere_classe
https://fr.linkedin.com/in/sephoratalmud
http://twitter.com/kellyvanshe
http://instagram.com/premiereclasseparis
https://fr.linkedin.com/in/caroline-halipre-91b2b344
https://www.petit-bateau.fr/
http://magazine.whosnext.com/
http://pinterest.com/whosnextdotcom/
http://instagram.com/whosnextdotcom/
http://www.facebook.com/premiereclasseparis
http://whosnext.com/
http://twitter.com/whosnextdotcom

